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III.
HARM BY POSITION STATEMENTS WORDSMITHED TOWARD AGENDA PROMOTIONS
When LNT models are misapplied toward promoting the false concept that an environmental
injury is a proven figment of a person’s imagination and this is then portrayed by position
statement to be the scientific understanding of thousands of learned physicians; the damages
caused by the resultant mass-unawareness of a hazard and mass-discrimination of the
environmentally-injured can be colossal.
People sickened by exposures to biotoxins and inflammagens often found in WDB need medical
attention for their physiologically-caused Idiopathic Environmental Intolerances (EI) (also
known as Multiple Chemical Sensitivity (MCS)[19] or Toxicant induced Loss of Tolerance
(TILT)).[20] They need help for their WDB induced Chronic Fatigue Syndrome (CFS),
Fibromyalgia, and Myalgic Encephalomyelitis (ME) (also known as Chronic Inflammatory
Response Syndrome from WDB Exposures (CIRS-WDB)).[21] They and environmentally-trained
physicians repeatedly report newly-acquired intolerances to WDB re-exposure, to mold reexposure, to chemicals, and to various forms of air pollution, foods and liquids (EI) after the
initial not-normal exposure. They also repeatedly report newly-acquired symptoms such as
brain fog, difficulty concentrating, extreme fatigue, phantom pain, and chronic inflammation of
various and multiple organs of the body, CIRS-WDB. [22] [23]
Neither the environmentally-disabled nor society as a whole, need federally funded “nonprofit”
medical trade associations such as ACMT [24] adding insult to injury by promoting the
discriminatory false concept that the environmentally disabled are hypochondriacs and liars.
Furthermore, it is not just “naysayer” medical associations (filled with toxic tort defense
witnesses) which are problematic when spinning science to conceal causation of environmental
illnesses and disabilities. WDB injuries make for a multi-billion dollar issue, commonly referred
to as the “Toxic Mold Issue”. Wordsmithing is pervasive to influence medical and insurer
practices, building maintenance practices, and outcomes of toxic torts.[25] [26]
Overstating the magnitude of the problem can be an equally effective means to cause
mainstream physician and other decision-maker skepticism of WDB-induced disability as is
promoting that the illnesses are figments. A prime example of this problematic area of the Toxic
Mold Issue is the nonprofit organization, Global Indoor Health Network (GIHN).[27]
Formed as a nonprofit in 2010, GIHN is run by a former insurance company small-department
manager and has about one hundred members, some of whom are alternative medicine
physicians.[28] It claims to advocate for the WDB-injured and writes of the harm caused by
“naysaying” medical associations and others who have promoted the Veritox Theory in policies,
practices, physician education, and courts.[29]
Yet, GIHN promotes an equally harmful false concept. It promotes that it is a proven fact that
50% of the world’s illnesses are caused by poor indoor air quality (IAQ). If poor IAQ was proven
to cause 50% of the world’s illnesses that would make the number one cause of the Global
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Burden of Disease (GBD), but it is not.[30] Like ACMT wordsmithing references to sell the
Veritox Theory for naysaying the existence of WDB debilitating illness, a quick read of GIHN’s
references exposes wordsmithing to market the equally ridiculous concept that it is proven
poor IAQ is the leading cause of illness worldwide.[31] [32] [33] [34]
The harm centers on reliance of GIHN as a credible source for the WDB-injured to share with
their mainstream physicians that poor IAQ is proven as the number one cause of the world’s
illnesses. Where the mainstream doctor has been indoctrinated to believe the WDB injury is
imaginary via the mass-marketed Veritox Theory, it is understandable why doctors would tend
to prescribe for psychological impairment and hysteria rather than to accurately recognize the
symptoms are physiological in origin.
No matter which way spun, “nonprofits” which have been spinning science are deterring
appropriate medical attention from mainstream U.S. physicians for CIRS-WDB and EI.
Misdiagnoses as psychological illness by mainstream doctors, drives those who can afford it
into the arms of “mold doctors” who are few in the U.S., and/or to the use of the plethora of
products being marketed as natural remedies. By and large insurers will not reimburse for
alternative treatments, travel to obtain treatments, or natural supplements. This leaves the
poorest of the sick nowhere to turn for help for their CIRS-WDB and EI.
America’s children and elderly in low-income housing are the most vulnerable sub-populationvictims of the spinning and lying.[35] When WDB-illnesses are not recognized as
environmentally-induced, the false concept that WDBs pose no real public health threat is then
used as an insidious excuse to not properly and timely remediate public housing. Occupants
who complain are then labeled as liars and hysterics for saying they are gravely ill, while left to
occupy WDB hazardous environments as their health declines.
The 2014 report by the National Institute of Health (NIH) entitled “Final Report, Pathways to
Prevention Workshop: Advancing the Research on Myalgic Encephalomyelitis/ Chronic Fatigue
Syndrome” describes the dire adverse impact on the public when physicians are misdirected by
trusted organizations.[36]
To quote from the NIH Report:
“Both society and the medical profession have contributed to ME/CFS patients feeling
disrespected and rejected. They are often treated with skepticism, uncertainty, and
apprehension and labeled as deconditioned or having a primary psychological disorder.
ME/CFS patients often make extraordinary efforts at extreme personal and physical costs
to find a physician who will correctly diagnose and treat their symptoms while others are
treated inappropriately causing additional harm. Overall, the debilitating effects of
ME/CFS can result in financial instability due to the consequences of the illness (e.g., the
loss of employment, home)….economic burden estimated to be between $2 billion and
$7 billion in the United States… results in major disability for a large proportion of the
people affected.”
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